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Subject: Wilderness Proposal - Hawaiian Islands National Wildlife Refuge

We nave completed our wilderness field studies and held a public
hearing on the Hawaiian Islands Refuge and recotwnend that 255,878
acres are suitable for wilderness designation. Attached for your
review are the following:

a. Synopsis w/public hearing analysis and brochure
b. Legislation (draft)
c. Letter from the Secretary of the Interior to the President (draft)
d. Letter frm the President to the President of the Senate/Speaker

of the House (draft)
e. Uraft environmental Statement

The Hawaiian, Islands rational Hildl i fe Refuge was established on February 3,
1 9> by Executive Order 1019 as a "... preserve and breeding ground for
native birds." The refuge, at the tiiae of ©stab lament consisted of
Cure Island, Pearl and Henaes Reef, Lisianski Island, Laysan Island,
Mary (Maro) Reef, Dowsetts Reef, Gardiner Island, Two Brothers Reef,
French Frigate Shoals, iiecker Island, frost Shoal and Bird Island.

Comparatively little was known about the islands at the tioe the refuge
was created, consequently the establishing order contained so?sie inaccuracies.
Two Brothers Reef doesn't exist; Frost Shoal is over 50 feet beneath
the ocean surface at its shallowest point, and, although Dowsetts Reef
is named it is actually part of Maro Reef. In addition, Cure Island was
part of the refuge until 1952 when a secondary Navy withdrawal (Executive
Order 7299) was terminated and the island reverted to the "... possession,
use and control of the Territory of Hawaii.1 '
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Ac a result, the presaitt Hawaiian Islands Refu§e consists of Pearl and
Harass Beef, Lislartski Island, Uysao Island, Maro fteef, Gardiner island,
French Frigate Shoals» fieeker Island and Bird {Ninon) Island.

The refuge islands are part of an Island chain cosmonly referred to as
th« "Leettards" or "Mertbuttstera islands." Nioha, the easteraaest refuge
Island* and Petrl and KenBts Reef. the wtsttnwaost* are approximately
800 ailes apart. ftihoa is about ISO miles MBfe-MTttMttt of Nelhau,
the last of the Infilltetl Hawaiian Islands.

Geologically, the islands art part of a chain of nuge underwater peaks,
wrking the suftsaits of iub&arimi voUarnjes, H1hoi Is the largest and*
geologically, the youngest of the refuge Islands wltfi a series of
Irregular* vertical cliffs, and lacking beachts and fringing reefs. Ptarl
and H«rR»s Reef, represents the gsolaglcully eldest Island and Is typical
atoll. There are six Islets -which 11« close te tl*e well-defined part of
the barrier reef. The reef ancowpassiS svm fS*uOO acres with only
7S acres 1n era&rgsd Isltts. The reef Is literally alivi and î ile the
sea continually batters ti>e reef, it 1s coristantly reitewsd by vigorous
coral growth.

The Hawaiian Islands represent mm of the world's «®st Interesting
archipelagos as here, perhaps wor« than anywhere else o« earth, 1s
exemplified the rele thst iselatfoR pltys l» th« evolution of biological
systems.

Isolation has crestad a unique web ef life, but isolation has also set
the stage for its demise. Island are notoriously susceptible
to disruption by outside influences, and the Hawaiian Islands are a ease
in point, for wte« Captain Cook carat to Hawaii i« 1778, there were £9
kinds of birds found netahere slse. Today, 25 exist no more, and 27 others
are threatened wit* extinction.

The establishment of the Hawaiian Islands Mat1c»«t wildlife Refuge in
:) was one of eur nation's tarlitst attempts to save this unique

resource. Sorae of the m&t remarkable sea bird nesting colonies en
earth occur o» the refute. For eons sych birds have eorwtrged o« the
islands frow the vast Pacific to renew their kind. Since all cannot
find space to nest at tt*e %m& ti«e» each species secures roots at its
appointed tine.



In the fall, -sundress of tftettstnds of albatross* which ftive been rousing
the North Pacific from North Aw»rice to Asia, begin returning to these
tiny islands. Over 125*000 nt sting pairs my fee present OR UysaR,
and Southeast Island et Pearl a?*d Berajes Seef may have ov*r 50. <
crowded Into its 32 acres.

ID early spring, Hordes of terns, petrels, shearwaters and other species
begin arriving, and the islands becmse a bed law of shrieking. swirling
birds* Alawst a million sooty terns my nest on laysan. and «any
of thousands sere on tae other

Several species of shearwaters aad petrols dig nesting Lorrows OR sandy
1*1 amis or use cavities under rocks on such islands as Hihoa. Conservative
estimates place peak daytiae populaticflS on Rihoa alone at half a million
birds.

t of the birds spend daylight hours fishing at sea, the nw&ers
present on the Island at nig}it are beyond gtiess,

lg different sea tirds nest on the refuge. The snore notable Include:
taysan and black- footed albatrosses, gray-backed and sooty terns, wedge-
tailed and Chris tman island shearwaters, gelwers and aonian Island petrels,
CQMMcn and Hawaiian coddles, various kinds of boebies. frigate-birds and
tropic-birds, and the seal! white fairy tern of tan considered the m&t
beautiful sea bird of the Pacific.

Special Interest centers en the regaining endear! c birds. The entire world
population of Laysan teal— afttut loo jalrrfs-- maintains a temious lold on
existence m Laysan Islafid. The Laysan Finch is soBiewhat better off, with
a population of about 8,003 on Uysar* and Southeast Island in Fearl and
Henees ««ef. The Hihoa finch and Hihea nillerbird are confined to Miho*.
.About 700 ffiillerbirds and about 3,000 finetses survive today. Three
otiier land birds were not so fortun&te. All three were found only on
laysan and faecarae extinct as a rttsult ef »««*$ activities in the early
1900 *s. The Laysan r.lllerblrd was lest i*twtefl 1 11 and 1923 and the
last ef the flightless rails and beautiful red rtoweycreapers perished
in a sandstone in 1*23.

Alaost the entire world population of Hawaiian aenk sttl— «t>out 1
Is found on tfte refuge. This rare mtawal breeds only on laysan, LislansM,
Kure, Midway « Pearl 4 and Berses Reef and French Frt§at@ Shoals. Apart
from porpoises occasionally seen In refuge waters* there are no other
Menials present.



The greea sea turtls was once eomon 1n waters off the «a1n Hawaiian
Islands. Exploitation drastically reduced their weabers both on the
sain Islands and on the refuge. Today, French Frigate Shoals 1$ the
west Important nesting area reaa1*1n§ in the Central Pacific.

Opportua1t1es for recreation are very ]1<s1tsnL The islarufs art reaota
ami access 1s difficult. Numerous reefs and coral heads of se©e of the
refuge units nake near approaches i>y boat very Hazardous. Surf, pounding
against the steeper Islands, stich as Mlhoa, canes landing tian^sroas.

rt the Island, care E*«t b« exerciseu to avoid stepping OR oasts and
young fclrds or breaking through tbe roefs of ««dtryrousd fcurrows. Accidaotal
Introductions of p«st plants or Insects In clothing, shoes or aqulpoent Is
a def1«1t* threat.

Public use 1s Halted to scientific i»y*stigators tngagM la authorized
and carefully regulated research. The Islands ' unique Biological systems
and the undisturbed nature of the reefs and shoals offer great opportunities
1s this field. Interpretive and educational goals of the Refuge #111 be

at a future administrative complex planned for ttie Honolulu are*.

Existing development 1s confined to East and Tern Islands in French Frigate
Shoals. Several badly deteriorated natal qaoRset nuts, antenna towers and
other debris free the abandoned LGftAg station remain on East Island.
fteaoval would restore such of the Island's original character.

Development on Tern Island during «orld #ar XI permtfiently altered
the Islaad's character, A 12,C»0-foot chaiuHl, 200 feet wide
and & feet deep was dredged to the Island and a sea plane runway 8,000
feet long and 1,000 fset wide was cleared adjacent to ti» Island. Dredged
coral was dumped on the Island to construct a 3JuQ~foot landing field.
Today* the Island looks such like a giant aircraft carrier.

Through a cooperative agreement* the U.S. Coast Guard operates a LCBAH
station on Tern Island. The runway and facilities remaining from world
War II are used to Maintain the «anaed station. Also» tlie U. S. Atoslc
Energy Cwnlsslon was given permission to use Tern Island as a ffionltorlag
station for a three-year period fcaglnnlitg IR 196S. Both facilities are
carefully regulated to prevent disruption sf the other islands or lagoon
waters of the shoals.



With tfte exception of Tern Island, no future developments are planned on
the rtfuge. On Tent Island, a sinple bat permanent research facility Is
planned for extended research by Surtau and cooperating scientists.

There 1* alaost 90 economic use made of the refuse today. In the late
1iOO*s and early iSGG's the Islands were oxy!o1U;d for guano deposits and
the Japanese had a flourishing feather collecting Industry until 1 1
trite* 23 "pluae hunters' were arrested with i'SS.OOD bird wings 1n their
possession.

After World War II. from l$4f until 19*, canerclal fishing has be**
attempted iRteralttently. Results have not been successful enough to
peralt continued fishing In *ater overlying the refuse* and no fishing
Is being done at this time.

There art «* tawa mineral deposits of significance on the refuge.

As a result of our study, we concluded that a&out 303*936 acres of tHe
Hawaiian Island! Refuge aeet the criteria for wilderness designation.
About 267 acres on Tern It land and the adjacent skip channel wwne not
VMmmnAnA for sucb d«*1s»at1o« because of the Irreversible, Ban-wad*
cftanges an the Island and adjacent waters.

A public hearing was UeU In Honolulu. Hawaii, on April 14, 1373,
to solicit the public's views on cur proposal. The hearing record raealaed
ope* twill May 14 for sul*i1ss1o» of written testlaony. MM teen state-
Mutt were presented at the public hearing, 10 supported the proposal
as presented, 7 proposed additions to our proposal» and 2 opposed the
proposal In part. A representative for Governor John A. Suras expressed
mnerrunci with the Inclusion of the land masses above the ocean tot
quastleaed the Inclusion of sub»erg*d lands because of tte cjuest1o« of
the refuge boundary. The Hayor for the City and County of Honolulu
subalttad a letter read at the hearing ../to add sgr full support for
the proposal ..." A representative of the Tuna iloat Owners Association
opposed Inclusion of subwerfed lands on the basis that wilderness would
prevent use of the fisheries resource. These in favor of wilderness
supported our proposal or asked that additional lands be added to
wilderness.
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406 written ttstlismles were restived Into ta* iiearlng record.
Senator Daniel K. Iw»^e "fully supported" 1ucla£io» of the refuge
1s the National wilderness Preservation Sestet. Congressman Spark
Hatsttnafa, wrote to ... '•express Sis eestplete septiort ... *for
the proposal.

Seven Federal Departments sr %escies cammta* mi the proposal, five
took no position, en« favored th* proposal and one opposed, (Sureati ef
land Hanageaent) with *srtxtd enotiefts. Tfe« Mational Weathtr Service

no position on the prepesal tut stat*6 «itlr cisslre to lastall
>te sensing eet^rologlcal stations m several islands of th« refufo*

A total of 35 letters were rtcafv«d fr@@ orfaitlzatloits, K supported
Bureau's proposal, three favored v-ilderfles:., btrt also wanted waters

2 opfosed In total, awl 0̂ 1 opposed f» part. The Aierlcan
Congress and the MywrfnfUtah-Hevtda Chapter of Outdoors Unlfvfted,

Inc., wort totally opposed.

sent 359 litters, of wMch 34$ favored tbe Sareau proposal;
1 reconnended. In addition, that waters ue IwteM, em opposed, and two
stated ao opinion.

A total of 425 stateaents »er« received for the record fros all sources.
Sows 332 favored the proposal as presented by the 8yrsaas 1? favored the
Mpffosal with additions * 4 opposed the proposal : 4 opposed the proposal
in part; and 8 took m position* or their position could not be determined.

Of the 4 opposed, one felt the gildemess Act aid sot apply 1n this case;
one felt refuel status alone provided sufficient protection,, one was
opposed autH a raineral swrvt> was iwde, and ont opposed because he felt
(erroneously) tfrat it would pmhlblt coaraireial

All of the 4 opposed in part objected to tlit Inclusloit of
lands, 411 expressed support for ti>« in«lwi«is of the land areas in
wilderness. T^e «t$or 1*««t for this opposition «as coacerit fer the
development of a coffiwrcial fishery m 0verlyin$ waters . The State
of Kaxail objection, based m the lack of agreeBeet ts to refuse
boundaries, has since DMR Mllified with an agreer̂ nt over the
boundaries ^et^etw the State tad the Oepartotnt of the Interior, H»t
wilderness proposal* however., »as sot been changed with respect to
ti»e exclusion of waters from tlwi tffMftTMts. TM State and the Bureau
of Sport fisheries and Wildlife «111 Join in a cooperative agreement
on future Mnaoeneot of these waters. Militruess, per se* will not
eliainato the possibility of conMercial fishing,



Of the 1? favoring additional area In the proposal, 10 wasted the overlying
waters included In wil derates i 3 wanted tee refuge boundary to extend to
j trtlss fro»t each Island, 3 wanted Kare added to the refuge and wilderness,
and one wanted parts &f mm and

Sines faost of the niters ®f the rtfuga are pr«feably navigable waters,
ttagr are not within the salt Jurisdiction of the Bureau. These waters
would IMS subject to activities that conflict with wilderness. Extension
ef the refuge boundary te 3 el lef off -shore 1s not consistent with the
objectives ef the refuge. The states of tCtirt has apparently been resolved.
K»re 1s controlled fey the State of Hawaii. it14**ay is controlled by another
agency of the Federal Sovernaent.

The only substantive question raised at the public Staring was that of
tiie refuge boundary. In the absence of a definitive boundary prior to
the public hearing, an arbitrary rotas* benndtry was used, The arbitrary
boundary Included ooth m&rgent and s«b«®r§ed lands wlthtn the 15-fathess
contour of Nlhoa; t̂ it 10~fateoa contour of Seckert fiardiitr Pinnacles,
Haro Reef, Laysan and Lis1ansk1 ; and the aarrlar reefs of Pearl and
Heroes Reef, and French FH§ate Slioals. Since tn« pufcHe hearing, the
State of Hawaii ml the 0@part£@nt of the Interior haw reached an agree-

on a swtwalty seceptafelt rtf«p bo«sdary. Tlsls boundary has also
adopted as the proposed wilderness boundary. Briefly, the boundary

each Island 1$ as follows;

Mihoa, Keeker, Gardner P1nnaclts» and L1$1an$k1 are distinct
Isf amis'" wrt'th ..... ns 'tiaf Inablr -prnf ";~ Tm refupi on these islands
extertds to the lint of wan lower low tide around the land nesses.

On taysan, the refuge encompasses the land mss and attends to
t«e~l»t«r-edse ef tfte fringluf r@af» t̂etre 1t «x1sts» to seta lower
lew tide.

On &aro Iteef ^te refygt Includes all lands, within an area defined
by straight. Unes, fros the outer «dps of reef headland to reef
headland. Points on Ww out&r neadlands are tivose at iseaa lower
low tide. The conflpiratlon of the refuge fs trapazoldal.

On f reach > Frigate Shoals ttie î oundtry extends around the outer
edge of the barn er Tiif, wliere 1t exists » along the line ef mean
lew low tide, yhere the reef is indistinct* the boundary proceeds
from point to point again at the line of man lower low tide.

Q* Pe«rl and Henaes Seef, tht boaadary follows the outer edfce ef
the barrier r@tf at aeatf lower lew tide alrsost ceeipletely around the
atoll.
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The adjustment in refuge boundaries Is reflected In tot area encompassed
In our recommendation. Tht following table shows a comparison of
the acreages presented at the public hearing and those of this proposal:

Refuge u»!t A t i c Hw<« Current Proposal

l?s
tetter seo §5
French Frigate Shoals 107, §05 10S.S33
Gardner Pinnacles 90 §
Haro Reef 44.8M &,«9I
Lavsan Island 7,134 1,81S
Llilanskl Island 47,383 415
Pearl & Heroes teef 9SSS81 .,&,58o

T0TML 303,936 2S5.878 S/

V Includes both emergent aod subir»rged lands,

2/ Ttie boundary of tte proposed wlltfemess 1$ 1dwt1c«l with that
of the refttfe except for the omission of Tern Island and adjacent

land* in French Fr1§at@ Shoals,

In smawry, we recomsend that 255,878 acres of the Hawaiian
Wildlife Refuge be Included in the National yildemess Preservation
Syste«, "Hiere Is rasslvs public support for this aetieit and it would
serve t* enhance the protection given t© the very fragile, irreplaceable
environment found on the refuge. The ml$ s1p1fleant question*-that of
tts« refuge boundary—scans to have been amicably resalved in negotiations
between the Oepartanent a»«i the State of



Your review ami approval of legUUtive recoewenuations
supporting materials 1s a recptrentnt of tl» legislative r«vfow
process.

F. V. Schmidt
MtftChBMtS

I concur.

(sgd) Nathaniel P. Reed «H!L 2 7

for Tfsh i«tf Wft^lW a'nOlirB

cc:
OL
FW
Assoc. SolicitorJIr. Vaughn
SL
Directorate REadina File
g |S . PeJ^̂ JJ , 6^1
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